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4oliba 015if41.-- 161TTLETON COKE VERSUS FLORA Mc.
FLIMSEY:

kr vim Daub mi wawa HALT.:
'" '(C0)1161111d:):

have done with Alter Flora, I drop-her in"etintei
With otheruacquainted I leave per in Caret

and hoilng regents warmed up for a cantor,.
'Shop. ride hidit'ne WOW'with ti nothingre tOtar.',

Dut Arm th the toddle Intro° Joakoy
.Tho apor myheel, and the whip ply hand-

Ifmakinigood tline;l shall labkfor asmile
Prom myreaderer {hejudgoe, in pmishig the slOnd.

1:) avoid miseoncontionqbibeetTeliould Mention--
.ItMay save some conjecture and throe idle talk-

Tostag youa song fe my earnest intention,
' Of Littleton Coke, of the cityof Near Turk..,
".Ir. Littleton Cokewan among thefitsirnal,
'And headed thellot of tho proud upper too"-
Ills pockets wore lined,-"anil IdsCoffers were felt
From playing on Walt street the port ofn
Mho° the i• Beurs,!,, badly pushed, had, their tildee

In awn,
And trouble witihretiqpg, the length of hie born
WWI thrust In the old *lsom.poor etrickori_Pitenei
That wounded and bleeding went beak to Its lair:,

dufor many'Syear,Wee our lierocortinted; •
''Tlll lsimdreils of thOusands.his wealth „wag COM,

,puted
Then,quiving "converted the hbriM of the "BIM"'
Into corniicoplu,toople Cud Cani—-ne made up his mind for the rest ofhie Jiro
Me would not engage }n a, business strife,
Bat; ePenditg his monoy,_ ,would lire at hie ease,
Would go whore he winked, and would come when be

„Mensal ;.

Ho botight an estate on theFifth Avenue-
-The point of my'tory-Viol:winging toview ;
'I slog of the man whohad nothingto do.
-Nothing to dotethe theme of,my lay.
Andillinahave Ilatelitel4headdidsadray

•Wbielt /*moat to he whibh ode ofilie ,two
1, .f100k for i verdict imps atundlilK-O
II? Idttidtiwittoto-Who hattnothing
Or FlortalifoFi himelor 't nothing to wear::
lir. Littleton Poke, as before I was telling,
On eigollulat avenue purchased a dwelling:

1 *ildwiteili, house, or Oe home if youpleats. •• •
And'il you're not suited. ith Julys( those- • • •
It tt‘e.."..Lieuie, Sweet Home', of our early yearn
Are wordstoo common for delieete auk- ,„ ,
I("they anist.'be dreppektiOnitheDictionary,
'Kicked out ofour own vocalnitary,
‘Wily, than the mothettungthiNeetp,theldn-: •

Idttlettin Coke lead•purehateda'" mansion.,'
Ilefurnithettititoo,front topto-toit -•

•
-

-The, too ofa house !-Is thatproper and meet?
Nen,qt twit ;tett when. yousenmeto know.
,Timt upon the, avenue, or the etre, t,tondtipnitfiftyfeet." - '
Nhir,bn dray feet, there ore mos* or leas tune; '•'

Avid the this Ihave wentloard.was one,orthe /pt
trliebtlate, pertilipS oroClose,

Idayi causelug to stumble, andtritin myplot. •Trig horny;daft Ah !..thasl net/ • •
Having etartect is earnest,W'with someth ing, in view,
I Shellnot lie a tittle or jet,' '
Of!ewoewe.fiomgrypnrpoao,lnyattingltthrough.•-
Perhap.",iii,eonie plebe of,the Utopia of Fame, -

The Oaths Imay Utter, in totems:ma rhyme,,
liar Itrif In•their glorrtb bober'my name,
tindimmed,h,y,the dust and the.rabblelt oftime,
Or' what Is tnor,o likely to happen, perchance,
-dome mitio`maffun Suo'cleanthreltith with efonce;
4,1 4.wt I from Pemba dishonored herthroWniVatdie ofmy.winiade sand;tYna ninth Unknown,
yelealmrysed th66ght,, but, In case Itprove true,
Withtlibliontilee of Ilferilhavotuithing
Nothing to do-alawonhkfitly spoken-
Ivrea getting erratic ; thecharm la now broken :

Allturtker digramion Ihereby eschew,
And return to the manon,tbe girth Arenuo-
!dr. Littloton Coke whohad" nothing to do."

gi ...• i.„, ,
'• $1',43,..,;tti:16, f. .e

~., . , •

1 NI

gy,ita oldlanity ability:and apptlea.
tion,any one can taieb idnieelf honr to' draw.. CORRESPONDENCE.'
lIIiiIIiONAIPP'•TNAVZI.N AND 'RNSEAHOIIEB 'IN
'BOIPI'II APRIOA...I(rRam. larntaiross, U.. D 4'O., 14.4otith Portrait, „Alape,by Arrowerolth i and

4 'll4 lwitout .1110.1trati4ni, 1

„.

va

.t large Br o. t p. 112.,c Eel*: 4 •Brothits New York;W.,1,21e6sr,VilOnlpga,,

, alit is;a!fac-fi
,

mile „republication of the
liatogit:npopttlar ' book' published in England
thlring tilepeesent year. So greatly was expo°.
lation. On the'etivites respecting it, that, at the
rtritde4Sl6,liefore it was !salted 'by Mr. Murray,!Ai; London publisher, over2o,ooo copies were

iot

4tubserilied for. :T,he.A.uterican publishers'will
probabirdispoim .of.100,000, copies, at about
half the English price. They have done every

.:iORO ,ittSthe book •by• tbe,handsome Mannerll Which. they have gotit up. In conjunction
;with Dr. 'BarthPs -African' Travels;(also repub-lialted,Ay ,'ll.oBlio. "Ilatpor,)' 'we 'have now,*lndira,' tew morithi, More reliable Informa-

ion •about ~Aftica,' Its people, :climate, •and,
:prodgeo,, that hats ',been supplied by all• the.
writent-frera'Brute to 'Duncan., 1 ' - •
l':`:The lirst,Chapter ppens with Dr: Living.
itli*tii's alit:tibtorY,',.a '

highly, Intcretiting:
'Aelt,TrinnA -w.o. legril 64bre Wei the apt(

*,.s ,hunthie:000 itt EatiONM7o-04461t4-•

r.tittlf !commenced 4iiis,3eltlict

,
yet

,a: hey',as '..it
I? ids eAtton.mill. By his earningat the

olitaittetrii gnild'obissiCal, edicatitmoittr-
,, trtnedifido,' iris admitteda namiber of the-Cony of tittrgeous and Phyalelana, cherish,

.tio,islit,l4 going 'Jo China as a medicalL' 'listotgl - irvturkii,lll4 ftioUglitso 4trict,
,ittee,ived t Ma 0041 OW niug fl'om• the Leinieh

1/1810/ 217 SO4lO/Yt.!an4 'itnlilly, woe,pent to
ea, in 1840,by that Society. Ilti says, ii I
arked for _Men in- 1840,and after a voy-

t ,pft,tltre,e,`Mitliths, reached Cape Towe.
pending but's short' time there, I started for

.. etinterior by going round to'Algoa Bay, and
tinottpreeedded inland;and have spent the fol.
Ipunagsixteenyears of Iny'lifb, namely from'
,1"840te 1850,1 n medical and ntissicinary labors

,:vatitont etest'to theinhabitants."r, . his book; thenills' an 'account of Dr. Li.

fytti stone's residenechithe interior ofAfrica,
:Am his travels frorn.the Cape, of Good Hope
•td oanda, onthe West Coast I thence across
'the Continent,and down theRiver Zambesi to
fitOEststerp-clecan.. That is, from South At.
49* 0 Central,and all across the Continent in
:40therditeoJion, from east to west. '
•,,pit~i r.. Livingstone, it-haa been truly remarked,

, ini ~tilened away ,for civilization, and has
v that the interior of Africa is not Inae-

oeind tele those Who; With calm courage and

43 1pirate enterprise, resolve to penetrate It.
'cr ties !thorns that that. great tract 'of land
It Orte'niarkett .iIrstcsown't is neither an
lidiespitable sterile desert, nor is it occupied
hypit Mind dos, nor Is it inhabited by people
sorttavage that they, will -bear no contact with

atiet, white •man. •By .his excellent conduct
ug 'them, and the liberality of his views,
Bier political, or religions, _Dr. Living,

must have given to these Children_ of
re a very favorable Idea of the English

cincter, which, It is 'sincerely to be hoped,
I judicious explorers will-not hereafter ,dia-
pe Ills observations upon facts'connectedwinatitmlbistory bavo'also largely added to
thd Mock of.humanknowledge in ouch mat-
'tll!and, lita commercial-point of,view, his
aispleverlusuounot:Out. be, productivo of the
mostadvantageous results, for ho has pointed

iio# Rex elannobs, wherehy trade aridfriendly In-
to °arse may be safely carried on with the I• I1ia,...,W•' t , -. • , - " .• ' •

.• •
'fnese.are Important results, ,communicated

in 2 most unambitious manner. From' not
bating spoken the English language for many
ye re, • Dr.' Livingstone . almost forgot it.
Hence, even novi,' a peculiarity of diction
which, strikes the redder oddly, now and then.
But his descriptions,lf not ornate and elabo.
raid,, are flesh, an -graphic, and he almost
makes. the reader, a spectator, as it were, of
the ,scenes in, which, he had himself been a '
leading actor. -

Rare aro a few extracts, which show. the
'verb* character of Dr. Livingstone's descrip.
tons; '

-.... , _ • _.... .. . .

LETTER FROM ORE elf THE SAILORS
, ,ON TREI4INIIRSOTA,.[Coirespondersee of the Piess.lU. S. Situ)! FRIGATE itrinarsom,'Cape' Town, S. A., September 15, -1857.At length, after a long and tedious passage

of sixty-eight days from Hampton Roads, we
have come to anchor off this place, havingarrived here on the 7th instant.. This delay'
was occasionedprincipally by ourexperiencingnothing but light or head winds for the firstforty days out, and otw engines not working
es well as was expected, owing not only to the
dateadnery being 'new, but also, in a much
greater degree, to the fact of mach ofit beingfound, upon Ida], to be very defective; so
much so'-that until near the latter part of the
cruise, rho, engines were never, put to work
forover twenty-four consecutive hours beforesome part er the other would give Ivey, leaving
us to trust to our hemp and canvas' to get
along as best we could, until the engineer, his
assistants, and men -had repaired damages, soas to be able to set the .kettles a boiling once
more.'. This happened not ,o eke, but over
and over -again, keepth -men employed
about, the "engines bu at 'work, day and
night;'Without' in , tiasittin I ins' that! •tbr at
hniat the' first- o-thirds of the cruise; our
ship between decks • seemed -more like an
engine-factory. or machine- shop than a Arst-class inan-ef-war., However, as the engines are
pow beginning to work tolerably easy and fair,
they mayyetprove ofsome assistance inpropel-
ling us to the various straits and narrow page
sages throughwhich we shall have to threadour
way ingoing from thisport to China. As to the,
sailing qualities of this vessel, I wish I could,
with. justice, say onehalf as muckin favbr of
her steam propelling power. In geed stiffbreezes, notwithstanding the drawback ' oc-
casioned' by having the propeller under her
sterd end the dead water occasioned thereby,
she has run off her sixteen full knots an hour;
addsome to spare, and that, toe, without car-
rying any extra spread of eanvall he fact, her
running-rigging would not permit it. How It
happened I do not pretend to say, but itcan-
not be disputed that the running-gear in the
fitting out of. the Minnesota has been all rove
too small—so much so, as to be scarcely stout
enough for a first-class sloop-of-war, and the
consequence of reeving such thread, on as
heavy a sparred frigate as the, Minnesota has
beenthe parting of sheets, braces, &c.,endan-
gering the lives of the men 'sent aloft, and inone instance sacrificing that of one of the
crew to their insecurity. The Minnesota is a
noble ship in regard to her sailing qualifica-
tions; wouldthat I could say as much in re-
spect to her steam-propelling properties.
Take her engines out, relieve her of the pro-
peller attached to the stern, and thus give her
a clean run, from forward to aft, and the fastest
built clipper-ship afloat would have to crick
on all the canvas she could spread, to try to
keep up with her, and then most likely be
dropped astern. The life lost, as above alluded
to, was that of John Davis, 2d captain ofthe
main-top. The topsail sheet having stranded,
he and two other bands were sant aloft to
clap a stopper on it,when a squall striking the
vessel, the sheet parted and they were knocked
off the.yard; two ofthe men escaped with but
little injury, while Davis did not live more
than two or three hours after, being carded
below. I mention this case in particular, as
there is another John Davis (second) (whose
proper Christian name, however, is Jerome)
onboard, who hails from Philadelphia, and It
is for the purpbse of setting at rest the minds
of his friends, as be is now alive and well, and
doing well. The state of the country hero
does not appear to be in a very settled state,
owing to the revolt of the Sepoys in British
India. The two regiments stationed here have
been transported thither, leaving the 'defence
of the frontier in charge ofwhat Is called the
Dutch Legion, numbering in all about 8,000
men—a email quota, indeed, when taking into
consideration the extent of territory to be
prOtected, not only from the Innumerable
hordes of Canoe, who threaten it, but also
from several gangs of regularly organized
bands of, brigands, or banditti, who make fre-
quent and mostly successful forays from their
fastnesses, upon the settlers in the interior.
On the day,previons to our arrival here no
teas thin thirteen British men-of-war sailed.
*obi Simon's Bay, about twenty over-_
janittepa:berg,for India. The iteechworth).
on board for Australia, stopped in here,
and bad her destination changed to the
same station, for which she sailed a
few days ago.,There are 'a couple of
vessels expected to arrive here in
few weeks, having on board a rather strange
sort of cargo, consisting of nothing less
than some five hundred, in each vessel, of
buxom Irish damsels, who are intended to be
taken as wives by such of the Dutch Legion
who may be of an uxorious disposition, and
whose purses Or pay can afford the luxury of
keeping a wile.

A horrid murder was perpetrated hero a few
weeks prior to our arrival. A young woman,
of easy virtueovaa found ono morning lying
in her bed, with her throat cut from ear to
ear, and, as yet, although a reward of fifty
pounds has been offered by the Government,
no trace has been discovered of the murderers.
We shall leave here on Monday next for Hong
Kong, stopping at New Bay, near Batavia, for
the purpose of taking in coal, wood, and wa-
ter. Last, though not least, lam pleased to
Inform you that the health of all on board is
excellent, and that there are very few, and
none of them of a serious nature, on the sick
list. Yours, truly, KRFF.

N. B.—No signs of the Flying Dutchman
off the Cape !
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eitayttEs'ltiextata, CitRIOITMAIa STONY '
,YTl!fa, Perils otOertain Angliiili Pylione, ,„

forMlng the Olirletrtitis Ntimber'of "lOWAoilt
W4;rds, Ind!r,evut)listie,l4‘ here 'flitik-PsOitt,*.,k '.,

does not allude, as •NVas expected nom
,d,'

Stle,,, to .the,'selidylitatncont'of .'thO Pligllslll
Prisoner's '- in • India.;• ' l4.4illter ..t,ho Xinil,',9t-'

,Sellil •nor' Neiui Sahib is /moo alluded; to.?
'Cho story is dated 'as faribabk as 194;' th4:

,cc perils".were encountered in South America-I,
the narrator is' Gilf• Savie,• it private in the
Royal Marines: ''

' , , ; ~

the Story is supposed to be related bY-thla: ,
holiest, brain; trtut.heirted, humble.minde'd` i's
loan—takendown fromhis dictation, by a lady; t
t great many years after the'hvents aresuppk,,

4'd:to have ,occurred, : 'Gill Siv'is.,eala oeither,,

i'read nor wrie, arttlflto lady merely transcribe '

hisspoken wordev ',Plain theyare, ,pot tp„tp *O. ' ,
purbotte also=—often alsingi.froin trutlifut.eart '
tintindsit it ibittet4ll4.terY,lllte. 0: 10, 14.0,,,,'n'ersThere is aaliAdakh Or i*tueil 1.44 1394**g; '
til.uty.utuo - rararoickyilion these adventures:
iaor.,'-p'`(*p..i4iii Speak, ertherd ha' ktali)
Gil) ;Davis-Dspins his. " tOngit'yarn", IWO:very
sailbrlilte'Manner:: 'Whitt. a number of new
uh4eteUrs`,l,ii exhibitst' Glimpsek‘ or'sonies,
MThlengths of others. There is Ltarrybbarli4:
eV, ,born cOnslia; - to' Mi. -Joh'n'lluneby;' well'
kticiwillo the;ro4ers 91' !!Pi4bOY anti .61"•':',There is Christian -George King, who neatly
meetswith,his deserts, T herd is•ldrs.Beiltot,-
here Is her Pieter() :, k 1 •

-
''

' '
",When we had totted about us, and were get-

ting sheepish, through famine ww were' trouble-sane, she turned us over to a yeungwoman. Ent;lisp' born ,but.West India hrod, who oorred her as
barmaid. ' This young troman'tvas the widowof
non-commissioned otlloor in a regiment 9f the line,
She bad got 'married arty widowed at Vincent.With only a few Months-between the two events.Shat was a little saucy *Oman, witha bright pairof
eyek rathe'r a neat little fait andfigure, and ratherneat little, turned.up nose:, The sonatyoung wo.,
-Maujoonsldered at the 'alumni* id,
quedte' On "la give'her a kist i and tabovona
Nava slapped yonrPie ifyou aetipted the bud-,tertian.", .

Tido last touch la In tho old spirit ofa Boz."
Next*,ts a direct ancestor, we 'aro sore; of Mi.
O3Tlitroaclo : : •[Tuba souttoued.j

z, And teeny re,vlir 04' hiApittiza"Uetween the Shop-,
tam beau getlull pittitcOlirs, arid 'Stan giist bova'rui
iu °lathing, et'lleseurni Towel Him. CLOillllO

111auf Btteet, south side, between firth
:Loth

~iMr.•Commissioner Pordago kept inn red and
black Jammed box, like afamily lumn•sutrarhei;
eomo document ofother'whleh some Samba chief
or other had got drunk and spilt some ink over,
(es well as I could understand the matter,) and•bythat means hadgiven up lawful possession of the
island. Through having:hold of this box, Mr.
Petdage gob his title of Commissioner. Us Wasstyled Cotunil, too; and 'spoke ',himself as 'OO.
vol'4'llooo •- •
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woeq stiff•jointed,high.nosed oldgentleman,without anomit ,e of fat onhim, of a very• angry
tenipor 'and s veryyellow 40Mplezion. • Mr,. Com-
&damns Pdrdage, making 'allowanie for 'ditto..
redoe cif sex, wits much thotemer 'MO, Kitten, a
einill,lotingtah;'bald, botanical,- and minerelogi;
eargentioman; also eonneitted with the mina—Mit
everybody there was that, more orless--twas seine-
times "dallcd by Mr.' Oommissioner Pordage, his
Vies-Commissioner, and Sometimes his Deputy,
Conan). Or sometimes he spoke 'of Mr. 'Kitten,
merely as being tinder government.'

Tide num who wanted every thing done
"regular," and always would bo official, to
•the length of putting on his diphatiatic coat,
when. he, had toAransact bitsiness--og a blue
cloth, ono, gold laced,, and -with' a crown on
the button"--is representailVe 4i the stiff,
backed British. official- of other days, a genus
not yot extinct. There is Mrs. Pordage who
(c had sow , curious ideas about,,the Britishrespectability of her nightcap (which had:asmany !tillsto it,groWing In layers ono Inside
another, aS if it was a white vegetable of the
artichokb sort),,and .she wouldn't' take the,
nlghtesir-qtr; 'Mod Would haLantrty.whaii:lt.goi
,crushet4 by the other ladles who were handing
thihis about." Thera' are Torn Packer, and,
Sergeant Drooe.e, and the Pirate Captaint:Here is the last : •

FAiiR 'kI)FACE*ITFI A LlON.—{Shen a lion is
.truitid the deytinie, a circumstance by no means
nedninerd to travellers in these parts, if pre-
.o6tiec 'fadltediensedoenot. lead theta to expert
setae log very !, noble," ..or ." majestic," ' they
'till stienterely an;'aninlid somewhat larger than
thd,l3l . t deg they ever BM'and Waking very
et ter , ,Vir,-the*anine toile ea; the facie is not
,* ee i ' ' , ' . , , 'ot Ali, lieu,- ill, .'ACbe ,e' pro ,i

• teetn .

of
. e. i

out paintera -* a it, though they might earn
betterat the .Z., logioill Gardens; their ideas of
tria3osty tieing usnagy shown by making their
]top's frees Oki old women in nightcape. When
encountered in tlie daytime, the lion stands a se-
tend or two gardleg, then turns slowly round, and
Welke as slowly away for a, dozen paces, looking
over his shoulder ; then begins to trot, and, when
he thinke himself out of sight, bound, of like agrtyhound. . ,stemma° IX THE AFRICAN DESERT.--When
under weigh our taunt procedure le this: We lestup a little before-five in the morning ; it is then
beginning to dawn. White lam dressing coffee Is
made; and, having filled my pannikin, the re-
mainder is handed to my companions, who eagerly
partake of the refreshing beverage. The servants
are busy, loading the cancer, white the principal
men aresipping the coffee, and, that being aeon
over, we embark. 'The next two hours are the
most pleasant part of the day's call. The man
paddle away most vigorously; the Berets°, being
a tribe of boatmen, have large, deeply-developed
chests and shoulders, with indifferent loner extre-
mitten. They often engage in loud enabling of
each other, in order to relieve the tedium of
their work. About eleven we land, and Sat any
meat which may have remained from the pre-
views evening meal, or a biscuit with honey, and
drink water. After an hour's rest wo again em-
bark and cower under an umbrella, The heat is
oppressive, and, being weak from the last attack

~of.fever, I ohnnot `land, and keep the camp sup-
Plied with flesh. The men; being quite uncovered
in the run, perspire profusely,and in the afternoon
begin to atop, as if waitingfor the eanoes which
have been left behind. Sometimes we reach a
sleeping-place 'two hours before sunset, and, all
being troubled with languor, we gladly remain for
the night. Coffee again, and a biscuit, or a piece
of nearerbread made of maize meal, or that of the
native corn, made up the bill of fare for the even-
ing, unless we have been fortunate enough to kill
something, when we boil a potful effaced. This is
done by cutting it up into long strips and pouring
in water till it is covered. When that isLolled
dry, the meat Is considered ready,

AFRICAN IDEAS OF MANUFACTURER. When
crossing at the confluence of the Liebe and Ma-
kende, one of toy men pinked up a bit of a stool
watok-chain of English manufacture, and we were
informed that this was the spot where the Mambari
cross in coming to Maelko. Their visits explain
why the. Sekelenke kept his teaks so carefully.
These Member' are very enterprising merchants :
when they moan to trade with a town, they delibe-
rately begin the affair by building huts, as if they
knew that little business could be transacted with-
out a liberal-allowance of palaver. They bring
Mancheeter goode into the heart of Africa; these
cotton prlnts,leek no wonderful that the Makololo
could not believe there to bo the work of mortal
hands. On' questioning the Member', they were
answered that English manufactures came out of
the sea, and beads were gathered on its shore. To
Africansour cotton mills aro fairy dreams. "How
can the irons spin weave, and print eo beauti-
fully?" Our ovary is Li ke what Taproleane was
to our anoestors—a strange realm of light, whence
came the diamond, muslin, and peacocks. An at-
tempt at explanation of our manufactures usually
elicits the expression, "Truly, ye are gods!"

Tux TAMPAN.—When sleeping in the house of
the commandant, an insect, well known In the
sontherneonntry by the Lame of teleran, bit my
foot. It is a kind of tick, and chooses by prefer-
ence the ports betireme the fingers and toes for in-
flicting its bite. It is seen from the size of a pin's
head to that of a pea, and Is common in all the
native huta in this country. It rocks theblood
until quite full, and is then of a dark-blue color,
and Iteskin la so tough and yielding, that it Is im-
possible to burst it by any amount of squeezing
With the fingers.' Ihad felt the effects of its bite
in former pate, and eschewedall native bets ever
after, but as I was here again assailed in a Euro-
pean house, I shall detail the effects of the bite.
These are, ai tingling sensation ofmingled pain
and Itching, which innumencee ascending the limb
until the poison imbibed trochee the abdomen,
where it soon causes violent vomiting and purging.
Where these' effects do not follow, as we found

' afterwards at Tote, fever eats in; and I was as-
sured by intelligent Portuguese there, that death
has sometimes been tbo result of this fever. The
anxiety my friends et Teto manifested to 'keep my
loan out of the reach of the tampane of the vil-
lage made It evident that they bad seen eause to

1 dreed Able insignificant Insect. The only incon-
venience I pflerwards suffered from this bite was

i the continuance of the tingling sensation lei the
point bitten for about a week.

AFRICAN Asrm—.These Rag are frequently met
with in numbers, like a small army. At a little
distance they, appear ee a brownish-red hand, two
or three Inches wide, stretched aorom the path,all
eagerly prating on in one direction. If a person
happens to trend upon one of them, they rush up
his loge and bite with surprisiug vigor. Tho first

Itime encountered ,hieby no wane contemptible
enemy was near Cassaugo. My atteution being
taken up hi viewing the distant landscape. I acci-
dentally Blepped upon one of their nests. Not an
instant seemed to elapso before a simultaneous At-
tack 'Wail made on various unprotected parts, up
the trousers, from below, and on my ueek and
breast above. The bites of these furies were like
sparks of fire; and there was no retreat. I
jumped about for a nowt or two, then in des-
peration tore off all my clothing,. and rubbed and
picked them off seriatim as quickly as possible.
Ugh! they would Leeks the molt lethargic tor-
ts,' look, alive. Fortunately, no one observed
Chit eencontre,,or word might have been taken
book to the !]hags that I had become mad.

By notion, he Was a Portuguese; and, by
name, he was amorally spoken of mod/ his men
as :The, Dom Be was a 'little, active, reason,
monkey-faced man, dressed in the brightest colors
and the Anest•niade clothes I over saw. His
three-cornered hat ,witismaitly .cooked on one
side. Illscot-skirts IMO stiffenedand Muck out,
like the&Ids of the 'dandies in the Mall in Lon-
don. When the dance was given at the island, I
saw no Snob lace onany lady s dress there is I :paw
on, his cravat and ruffles. Round his neck he
wore a thick gold ohalp, with, a diamond cross
banging from It. His lean, wiry, brown angers
were covered with rings. .Over'his shoulders, and
Falling down in front to below his waist, he worea
aorta sling of broad scarlet cloth, embroidered
with beads and little feathers, and holding, at the
lower, port, four loaded plate* two on a side, lying
ready to either band. Idle face was mere skin and
bone, and one of big -wrinkled cheeks bad a blue,
soar running all across it, which drew up that part
of hisface, end showed his white shining teeth en
that side of hismouth. An uglier, meaner, weaker,
man-monkey to look at, I never saw ; and yet
there was not one of his mew, ftum his mate to his
cabin boy, who"did not obey hintas if he had been
the greatest monarch in the world."

But we do not mean to go through the whole
gallery, and steadfastly' resist the temptation
of writing about the true heroine of the ,tale,
Marion Maryon. Why need we ? •By this
time,huudreds of ourreaders have got through
the book. It was published in good thee, to
be rim!' and talked about on Christmas Day.

In good time, too,for Christmas Presents,
aro PETEBNON'S reprints Of DICKENS' works.
Be has published' heady-lane different editions
of these, from a cheapiesuo in 14 volumes, at
half el:dollar oath, or five dollars for the act,
to the 12tno, illustrated edition, complete In
25 volumes, (upon which $45,000 have been
expended,) with over 600 engravings. There
are_.numerous intermediateeditions, of all
sorts and sizes, all bindings and shapes, sold
at reduced prices, adapted for the table of the
artisan or the costly walunt.faced bookshelves
in the rich , man's dwelling. DICKENS lids
become a household necessity.
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REMARKS OF SENATOR DOUGLAS,
In Re .ply to the Speech of Senator Fitch, in Se.

:rate, Wednesday, Dec. 23;1857.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, I ask pardon of

the Senator from Michigan for occupying a few
momenta of the time properly belonging to him.
1 regret that, as the Senator from Indiana spoke
by the courtesy of the Senator from Michigan, he
should have deemed it necessary to say anything
that demanded a reply from me at the expense of
the Senatorwho is entitled to the floor. I under-
stand the Senator's argument to rest upon the
proposition, which be argues at some length, that
the object, the only object, of that portion of the
Kansas-Nebraska bill which repealed the Missouri
restriction was to place the slavery question on
the same footing with each and every other local
and domestic question, as had been done from the
beginning of the Government. I do not misun-
derstandhim on that point.

Mr. PITCH. No, sir.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I am glad to find that on the

very hasisfor his argument he and I agree. It
was tiro object of repealing the Missouri Compro-
mise, to put the slavery question on the same foot-
ing with each and every other domestic question
in the Territories and new States; that is, to leave
the people perfectly free to form and regulate all
their domestic institutions, slavery included, to
suit themselves.' Oa this point, however, be dif-
fers with the President of the United States; for
the President tells us that the Thjeat was to make
slavery an exception and submit that by itself,
but not submit the other questions.

I was sorry to see the Senator taking issue with
the President of the United States upon a ques-
tion of that kind, and, at the same time, arraign-
ing ins for having done the ssme thing. The
whole heed and front of my offending consists in
the fact, thatr dissented from that part of the ,
President'e message whitish declared that the sla-
very question was an exception, and argued to
prove that the object of theKansas-Nebraska hill
Poo to exclude that exception and put the slavery
question on the same footing with every other
question which was local and not national, State
and not Federal. The Senator from Indiana now
agrees with use that the President was wrong In
that part of his message, and that I Urll3 right.
There is no avoiding this conclusion. Ile re-
pented the proposition a dozen times in theconise
of his speech. I am glad to find that ho and I
agree thus far. I hope he will not consider that
be is outside the pale of a healthy organization ; '
that be ts abandoning the President, and engaging
in en ambitious scheme to break down the Ad-
ministration, because he differs with the Presi-
dent on the same point that I do.

lie soya I have come out in favor of a general
rule, novel in the history of the Government, that,
hereafter, every Constitution formed by a new
State coining into the Union mustbe submitted to
the people before it is sent here. The Senator
argues against the general rule as being a novel
and revolutionary principle, which ought not to be
fastened on the country at this day. use be rend
the President's message on that point'? In the
message the President of the United States tells
us that the exempla of the Minnesota bill, in re-
quiring the Constitution to be submitted to the
people, is a noble example, and should be fol-
lowed in all melee hereafter to arise. The Sena-
tor is arraigning the general rule of the President
in regard to the submission of Constitutions to the
people for ratification. I stand with the President
in behalf of that general rule.

I am a little ata loss tosee upon what groundit is
that the Senator utters vague inuendoesaboutmen
putting themselves in a factious position towards
the party, dividing and distracting its councils to
such an extent that they ought to be considered
outside of the party. Ile differs with the Pres!-

, dent on two points: I onone. The President says
the slavery question is treated by the lianas-Ne-
braska hill as an exception. The Senator says
that by that bill, and by the Cincinnatiplatform,
the slavery question is put on the same footing
with all other questions, without any exception
On that point, an I.have said, the Senator from ID*
diana and myself agree, both differing from the
President. he differs from the President in re-
gard to the general rule that the Constitution
ought tabs submitted to the people. On that
point I agree with the President. If to differfrom
the President is faction then the Senator has just
doable the amount offaction to his position that I
have in mine.

Then what Is tbo Issue between Vie Senator
from Indiums and myself? Agreeing that the
object of the Kansas-Nebraska bill was • to place
the shivery question on an equal footing with all
other local and domestic institutions, and leave
the peoplefree to deft e the whole, he taken the
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AbIEttIOAN DIAAWING•IIOOK—A Manual for the
/mitten?, 41:kdbuds of study for the Protesstousl Sr-
tlst. ItyJ, C. Cezermem, A. N A. 1 vol., dtu :
364. J. S. Redfield, New York.
The author of this work, intended and emi-

nently adapted for the use ofpublic and pri-
vate schools, as well as for home instruction,
is Chapman, the distinguished artist; who has
resided Jo Italy_ for severe) years, and trans-
mitted the manuscript thence, together with
the bloeks onwhich, drawn with hie own pen-
cil, the illustrations were ready for the graver.'
It is doubtfidwhether any artist ofthe present
time so well, qualified for the perfect per-
forman'eo Of such a 'book as this—certainly
none better. Intimateknowledge Of his sub-
ject,. with rare executive ability as an artist,
andcomplete mastery of composition us *man
"of letters, are,",liir. Chapman's leading qualift.
cations.

Then we recollect what a difficult task
learning to drat) used to be—hopeless, in-
deedeto roost young peopteL--we almost won-
derrifthe, first line in this book: Any one
who' can learn' to write can learn to draw."
Here is'sounded the key-note of the whole
work. As those who are not destined to be-
come authors, *fern writing?, so these who do
not intend to become profbosiOnal artists
should learn, to draw. The ease with which
the art • of -drawing can be acquired is first
dwelt upon. Thenfollow primary instructions
in drawing, rudiments of drawing the human
head and_ figure; rudiments •otdrawing ale-
meetsof geometry, and perspective, ; studying
and sketching *ornature;'painting, etching,
and engraving ; modellingand composition.
Heroin is 'composed the whole curriculum of
the art. Step by step, the student is shown
how to advance, the labor becoming less dittl-
cultrts it progresses, for it is the property of
learning to make each successive conquest
more easy.•

Mr. Chapnian's clear style is another great
advantage here., It arises from two sources.
First, from a natural thoughtfulness of mind,
and next from such • a thorough knowledge of,
apd interest its, his sidled that to writeincidly
about it became almost 'a thing of course.
Hem are no dry and dull Pages of heavy in-
struotiom, but a reason for evdry theory ad-
`danced, for every Practice recommended, and
mitrierens Illustrative anecdotes and refer-
ekes, historical,personal fand literary.

The illUstratiens Maude not only numerous
diagramsanddrawlngs bylFfr. mown, but
many specimensfrom the great inaatera--such
as Raphael, Rembrand‘Alstan, Wilkie,Collet,
Paul Potter,Berghere, SalvatorRosa, Carucci,
Guerchie, StaiartiCole; Titian, Orairtbrd (the
sculptery,and-othep:, v• •

,'Dpon the whole,Troni the celebrity of the
author, the practictil value of his bOok; the
beatify and meritof, the' illitstratitme, and the
extremely low price of the volume, We are
fairly justified in declaring the American
Drawing nook to be the beat yet published.
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These extracts will show how entertaining
this bookie--indeed, it has ,a vitality in it
which no hack writer.could attain. The illus-
trations, too, which are numeross and well-
engrav,ed,pdd much to the value of the work,
for they palpably realise the descriptions
in tietext. AVe repeat, it is the book of 1867.

• It is stated that the Subscription to Agassis's
forthcoming Soiontiflo work already exceeds a mii-
liou and n quarterofdollars. This Is silliest un-
paralleled In the history of modern literature.

Baltimore, like Philadelphia, is infested with
a gang of notorious young pickpockets,
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TWO CENTS.
ground that beWill not submit those 'qUeotiOns tothe people, and L take the, ground that theyeheuld. 1,0 submitted ,to the people. That is thesimplepoint of difference. :On that point the sea-coast* 0 the .Presidebt is with me, for he saysthat by The torts of the Nebraska bill, it was in-ettmbent spoil' the Dartmouth: party to insist that
theslavery 'potion Should'be submitted to the
peoplefor their decision ; and if rho Senator from
Imitatebe inright baying that by theNebraska
bill the slavery questionwasput on the samefoot-
ing with all others,:thett it ha agrees with thePresident, be direr that the Whole Constitution
should be submitted to the people for 'their ratifi-
cation.

Thus lie find the gentleman in ; conflict with the
President of the United States at :all points, and
in confliot with the President upon' the very re-
commendations he makes in regard to the Terri-
tories which are about to become States, to wit :

the general rule of submission. The Senator trims
Indiana will not °taint, like the Senator from
Pennsylvania, that he ban "other emcees of In-
formation " than the message. He will not olefinthat there are sources of information whlob au-thorise him to'deny the propoiltiona laid down inthe message. If he will, I. should like to know
who Is the,friend, and who ie the enemy, of thePresident of the tfnite4 States..The Senator frortandiene, cannot lailintain Maiposition.without rebelling "against a large pref.:kitof the message,en the Kansas Indigo. Jut I-hold that he has a right to differ from the • PresV
dent: OW forbid that Ishanid ever surrendermyright to differ, from aPresidslit orthe:OnliedStates of; uty.own.eheiee ! have Out become' the,mere - Servile tootbf 'any Presideht,' so thatl ausbound to take every reoommendation he-Makes, •without examining and ascertaining whether it
meals the approval of myludgment or not'''. I.know that the President would not respect maI should thus resolve a eltrittia: from any anther,-ity contrary to. myJudgment...

Again, yesterday; Itried to 'ascertain if there
was aprons Senator 'on this.iloor who was pre-pared to yield obedietwo to the President's recom-mendation in his message, without exceptionfastened the Neill,' littliroad,ribtwbankroftthe, tariff ; and many other questions, and could
notget a response front any one man who endorsesthe whole, or is prepared to carry it out.' 'Allother men Are permitted to dissent but me
factious in me to dissent! It I dissent, it disturbs'
the harmony of the Democratio party ! I tell the
Senatorthat Ifbe will stand faithful by the Cie-
cianeti platform, which affirmed the right of the
people to decide all their local and domestic insti-
tutions for themselves, there will be harmonybetween him and me; and if each member of the
party will !tend by that.platform, there will be
harmony in the whole party. Why not standthere? Oh, It Is factions! It is intimated, notcharged, that there is something fearful, some
thing terrible in this thing of a man daring to be
true and faithful to his principles, when other mondopot desire that he should be. • - '•

Allusions are Made to men whose names areknown—to Burr and Van Buren—as if they came
from sourcesthat would read ma out bf the Dem-
ocratic, party. Ishould like them who are arraign-ing mycourse here, to compare records with me In
toy devotion and service to the party for thefour-
teen years that Ihave been In Congress. The as-sumption is, that I wilt not bow the knee to power,when thatpower itself does not recommend it, and
the Insinuation is that I ant factious. Sir,call it
faction ; earl it what yon please; I intend teethed
by the Nebraska bill, by the Cincinnati platform,
by the organisation and principles of. the party,
and I defy opposition from whatever quarter It
cornea,

I prediot that sixty days shall notover any
head before Isbell be in harmony withgothose who
are now most relied upon to crush melted the
principle of the Nebraska bill, by the admission ofthe Lecompton Constitution. I shall be mistakenif, In sixty days, you come here unanimouslydemanding the endorsement of the Lectimptort
Constitution as a test of faith. The pro-edavery
clause stricken out may make popular soverOgnty Ilook v'eq.-different in gentlemen's eyes !rem what
it would- if it were in. The pro-slavery obtusein, with the exception of the Senatorfront UM-
Ana, the merits of that Ooriveetiori may husk very
differently to some gentlemen from what theywould if %verb out. With pee CaSLUII4IO no
difference., I regardthe result of that Convention
as a Wok, a fraud upon the rights at the people;
and come with slavery or •without slivery, I am
apposed to thewhole of it.

But we are told we must force tho.Leeottipton
Constitution down the throats of the people for
the sake of pales -' for the sake of looalizinethe
quarrel. How is that to be done? By-passing
an net of Congress forcing a Constitution on the
people of Kansas against the -will of thatpeople !
'What next? When yeti find the stubborn, fac-
tions majority resisting thegovernment that you
have imposed onthem, the-President willbe calledupon to use the army and the navy to put down
insurrection; and inasmuch as this Lecompton
faction is only eomposed.of perhaps one-tenth or
one-twentieth of the whole people, and there la
not a man of them who dares stay there a daywithout' the' United States army to protect him,
.we should' have a special message from the Peed-
dent reaommending inerimee of ,the army, andthecalling oat of ,voinnieme to lurch toKansasV .eredeasit the frise#AnitletK, andre wattirtela

oeffitinittitltbatife Iwo eleinteof the Jbayenet, •Tal Is the allthr to b yen
are going to looaliee'the lensesquarrel—by call-
ing troops from Tirginia and 'hem Wiseonsin,
from Illinois,and front South Carolina, from Meg'
sachasetta and from Mississippi, and stationing
those volunteers around the city of Leempton to
protest the Courtier whom you impose 'rpmthat
people against their will! - Then I suppose there
will be perfect peace and harmony among them
all. You will reatoro peace in that way, and Ilocalize the Kansas diffiaulty ! No; sir. The
moment you impose a Constitution on that people
against their remonstrance and protest, you have
nationalized this difficulty,and pledged yourselves Ito maintain that Govensmentat the point of the
bayonet. and with all the power at your coal-
mend. You have legalised eivil war instead of
localising the;Kansas quarrel. These are my eon-
viations. I believe that such will be the con- ,
sequences, if we proceed in this mad career of
forcinga Constitution on a people against their
will. I hope I maybe mistaken, and that such
consequences will not result; but, while such are
myconvictions, I must be permitted to express
them. if nip doing so brings down assaults on
ino, from whatever quarter, high or low, from my
own section or an opposite section, I must repel
those assaults ; but I do, not choose to gointo any,
oriminatlon orrecrimination in regard to consist-
ency onformer phasesef this question. lem trill-
ing that my consistency shall be judgedof by the
public. I think my course is pretty well known,
and I am willing that the peopleshall judge of it
If the course of the Senator from Indiana Is equal-ly well-known, let the people judge of it by that
knowledge. If it is not as well known, I have no
desire, no disposition, to hunt up old speeches and
old records and old letters to show his inconsistency.
Consistency has very little to do with this ques-
tion. The great point is, is it right toforce a Con-
stitution upon a people against their will? Am I
not right in myopposition to that act ofpower and
oppression? I would rather argue that question
than go into any controversies with political
friends or even political opponents. I would pre-
fer that they should consider me so bumble an in-
dividual that my history of fifteen years is not
necessary to be discussed, inasmuch es during
the whole fifteen years I have found them
loud In praise of mycourse as to the political int-
quities which they now propose to bring in judg-
ment against me.

But. sir, I ask no mercy in relation to this mat-
ter. I will not provoke controversy with any-
body. I shall not shrink from the avowal of my
opinions, and the vindication of my character,
whenever I choose to do it. I may notreply to
all. It may be an object to worry out my strength
by these constant attacks from dayto day. When-
ever I find It failing I will reserve myselr, and
then come back and take a raking fire at the
whole group. But whenever I shall feel inclined,
I will repel the blow at the time it is 'truck.

IMPORTANT FROM KANSAS
[From the :M. Loots Democrat of the diet.]

Passengers who coins down on the ears from Jef-
ferson City last night, bring somewhat later advi-
ees from Kansas, although their statements are
rather vague and contradictory, The moat direct
and specific, en far as we can gather,arc from Le•
compton, to Wednesday the 111th inst.

TheLegislature was still In session, and actively
making preparations in regard to the election to
be held to-day. General Denver had arrived at
the territorial seat of government, but bad not,
nut yet, superseded Stanton. The fraudulently
elected pro-slavery members from Leavenworth
and Atchison counties bed been displaced, and
their free-State competitors admitted. On Tues-
day the Legislature bad pealed a bill coiling out
the militia to preserve peace on the Mat, and
had provided for a major-general and nine briga-
dier-generals to command the troops. They
were likewise reported as having passed an set
stibmitting the whole constitution to a vote of
the people on the 21st, and also the Topeka
constitution—the one receiving a majority of
all the votes east to be sent to Congress. They
had also passed an election law making it felony
to return fraudulent votes, (punishable byfine and
imprisonment,) and containingother guarantees to
secure a full and free expression of the people. It
would be inferred from this that the Calhoun
jades of election had not been superseded, but
we incline to doubt it. These laws were said to
have been sent in to Secretary Stanton for approval
on Tuesday evening; but our informant had it
from sources in which he placed confidence, that
ho would veto them on IYednesday. The free-
State men had, however, full control of both
houses, and could pass them over his bead. It
was thought that the Legislature would adjourn
the next day, unless difficulties in regard to their
action were interposed.

There was much excitement at Leoompton. Men
had gathered there from all parts of the Territory.
Lane was present with a volunteer force of five or
six hundred man. Denver, it was said, would,
when he took Stanton's place, Gall out the United
States troops. Wo have given the enhstanee of
the various report, above, without attaching to
them any explicit faith. Our regular advises did
not come to hand last evening, owing to some un-
accountable delay. Readers can form their own
opinions.

Thevenerable Judge.Henry Potter, of the
United States District Court in North Carolina,
died near Fayetteville on Sunday last, at the ad-
voneed age of ninety-twoyears. Judge Potter
was born in Mecklenburg, 'Va., in FM, was ap-
pointed district judge by Mr. Jefferson in PM,
And was long associated in the discharge of hie
duties, with Chief Justice Marshall. Judge Pot-
ter was in Philadelphia, and was present and
beard General Washington deliver his first mes-
sage to the Congress that convened after his ale •-

den to the Presidency. Ile was also familiarwith
the presence of Ilamllton, Madison, Adorns, Jef-
ferson, Lee, Wayne, Carroll, Pinckney, Randolph,
King, and others.

A man by the name of Smith was recently
convicted, by theLexington (Mies.) Circuit court,
of whipping a negro woman to death, atd was innt-
towed therefor to thirty years' labor and imprison•
peal in the penitentiary,
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0111RATLY' HXDOCEP PRIM!.
••• IN OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT -

Will be fauna, a great vailety of entirely new andbeam
4ealgne,which we particularly invite the at

tenon of pyqia,xers
JESSE WILLIAMS & CO.,

d02.1-Iw No.208, SECOND Stroot, WI MARKET.
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HICISTALAS
L. y. LEVI' Br. CO.

'hire now Instore a very choloo sissortment of .
ISSINVICIDEIUSS,

• : REAL LACE SETS,
ULACR CH&EMU
Klima CAMELS' HAIR SHAWLS, •
yvvx.Na, AND -.IIWAIENADE DRESSES,
VELVET OLOAHS; „

REAL IRLSEE POPLINS,
Virenplip DRESSES, An.,

with the usual :iarletY of Goods, which they offer at
tbleseason of the yearat low prices.
401143 t 423 CHESTNUT Street.

-AND HOLIDAY GOODS.
D. GLENN, N0.'24- South YOUR= Street,

offers to dealers and the publlo a
' VERY LARGE VARIETY OP FANCY GOODS •

Suitablefor the Holiday season. 'Deng entirely of Ms
OWN TAIPORTATION. ' •

The assortment erobssees all the ,

' NNWEST SPUR%AND AT 'FURY-REDUCED PlIlOlll3.
• Among it will be found—

PapetAtaahe Work Boxes; Desks, Portfolios,' &o.
&adios' &beeand Traveling Bag.. ,

Port,e Mounties, Purees and Pocket BOoks, in great
-variety,

Pearl Card Oases, beautiful styles, ,
Bohemian Oilier Toilet Bottles, richly decorated.

• Odor Boxes and Olove Boxes.
Pettey Bronze letislittide, Thermometers, &o.
Backgammon aad•Ohes' Boards, Ohetsnum.

, SloeBagllsh Scissors, In sets.
Fancy Cigar Stands and Cigar Oases.
Scotch Wood Snuff Boxes and Bsooy Articles.
Medallions In plastic Ivory.
Aleinoranduna and Ball Tablets, In pearl sod Ivory.
Together with numerousother articles In the line.

„

LADIES, FURS
POR

OURIEMAS PHEEVENTI3.The moot tunable &Melo for the Hoildayst and
BO PERT 01.1EAP,

At OARTORD'a,
de2l43t 1321'0111t8TNUT, below Eleventh strest,

OAKFORD'SHOLIDAY HATS
the most beautiful style ever offered.

No. CHESTNUT Street, below SEVENTH
Beryl-Bt

OAXFORD'S LLAiI 114.T8
Are the beet In the Country..

No. 624 OUNSTNIPS,
de2l.6t - - below SEVEN'2II Street

oIIRTSTAVAS PRESENTS.—
N., Writing Desks, 4ortfatios, Portemonutdes, Puma,
Bags, CardOases, Pocket Balkan, Backgammon Boards,
Chessmen, fine Letter Paper, and, Statiouery cf every
dractigHan, at grAly4RBDUct.ED PnioEs.

_ J. D. JOHNSON,de17,41031* No.d North mournStreet.
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VAIIIITY 01
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PAIXIDM PAID0140011D, DIX,VaII, AND raw YODK

• EXONANOE.
' 01,ty,Warrants !fought at the lowest retie.

de22,,t)t
•

SCULL, OXMBLeiS,
BANKERS, •

No. ato synth Third !Wee!.
Thehlghertiroialtim laid for

AMERICAN GOLD

' :NNW YQB. EXCHANCII6,
lanonironi ltundmbought and mold, '

Nooks boughtand mold on eounnimnouonly, nolo.2m*

AMERICAN GOLII•. - ,AND
~NRW YORK EXCHANGE

• MINTED ,

' • AT lITOUEST CURRENT RATES,
BY'

CRONISE k 06,spscrE .13110K.IiRS; •
0424-dti , 2 ' 40 SOUTH TEITEB 8T

BTINGLEY & CO", BANKERS,
• No. dr &nthTRIAD Street, Philadelphia.

= COLLECTIONS promptly made on ell acoeardele points
inthe United State and °anode, • ..

ritooka, Weds; ko /knight and Bold on Oominisalon,
Uneurrent Bank Wotan, Checks, dm, boughtat tha

torrent rates.
Depoeita repaired and interest allowed, as par agree.:

wont. ,no2-11ro

Valitital•
inlol REGISTER OF WILLS—

Nu, `lo...soooms,
-tivatis* aubriertr'Zeirtolgrallanihtlis.

40R 8,4,41471,Ti1E0RUE11001111i;
flubjcet torietiloer:til vatutee"l • notatqo

M101; SHERIFF—-
AA.B.t.Iatr intIBON,'

TWSNIII-3200ND WARD;
:- Opbject Deinocratis iMeN, tp3o.6m*

CARRIERS' ADDRESSES prepared by
an eryerleaced writer, at Ne.1;09 11. ELEVENTH

Street, itbeveWend. dot;

lunivirtTo imaitafr,mnt:*lll,f
Correspondents for Ts' Ptutte'l witlplinuebees bsmind the following. rules :

-

Every cornrow:acatlike' =wit be secouspenlid blahs -
nameof tie writer. In order to immure'OOirs-tiectr
the t.Yrogrophy: but oue--ade of a abed. gonad 34ler,ittenupon.

. .yr° shall be greatly obliged togentlemect liflxiittof.:vanti and other Stated for eontrfbuttozosgirl* iltei#OO,rent mar of theday to-theft loilkilsikaillftlei,ithi
renames of theentroorellog multi",the• iscolani ofpopalatlon,end A* informationthat will bo'tfte teiiicg
to thegeneral reader.

A VISIT FROM' itiAiNjr
BY CLEVIECT R. 1/100EX:I.

'Twee the atgli before Chiistoree, Whenall threaghthe .
Note creature was stirring, not even &rime i ~ -

,The stockings were hang by tki chimney With an, 'In hopes that St. Nicholas soon WOrild liw- *WOThe, children were neatledellsang la theftbal ls. -,While vitions ot trugsr-plums diluted tallith. heads; 'And mammain herrkerthier, 04,1.14otritsp, 2 : 'Had just settled our Diens for I.loblyriwilles =Fs -Whets anton the lawn there aroseileal"-a- Velettiw, •
' ' ",

-

r solutefrom the bed tosesartme Aimtheissisettfv; -,i s,Ally to the window r !Jawlike a Hash,
,Tor open the shatters snit threw up the-eadr. '• '-' t-'• -=

Themoonon thebreast of the new.dialsosetet, l- 'Davis the lustre of mid-day to oliectaDelete,' "' -When, What to my wonderiseayee shoold assest,- •Bute miniature sleigh, and sight ilpyreindo i- -With a little old driver, NO lively sad quick,ar, il'•"'• ' • ' •Iknew in a moment Itmust be St Nick:::, '"•3 •:
-

•
Morerapid thee eagles, his coarsen theyeattee,, .

---Aud he irlastiee, and abooted,Wnd collet them bi.karo4-'ti Nbv, Dasher I new, Dancer t mow, 'Pima: taw ,
• ?Out' ! .oaoCoatat! onCupid! on, bonder and IfittaiMi" "

Toilustop of the porch I, to the top of wait', .No dish away ! deals away ! dash sway all !
Au rylieree aid beers theand isurriewne Sy;, ' '. •"

When they aseetorith se obstacle, meant to thelacy, 1So up to the liduse=tiop the coursers they See •" '
With theate/eh fill arts" and St. Nickolas tuna tAl then ,-

to a tart•kliagiI heard onilia roof .,Th. prancing Mid pawing Or oliels little hoof= ' ' -
As drawls mybeediaodwas tandagarottlid; -- I =

Doeurthe alum",St. Iflpholite.pacas;with,. bottlbl ,; ,Ile elas desisted idithrfur fromliltheid to latest `:
' •Abit doll eswareaNtarolideed wittreehaelitel &let*4 ~ -

Ayitir- of toys he had dung ow Itiahletkii,"et-,li.A;hili ookedilksalesiklaeloakopeh isimk- -

Ms Aults*OefelOr klitt beW..rTP-:,Ills saltswitralike moire hie nedialllongeArgz. ,:-lila roll little inouth-warretraira liplike-I herlf,7-' ",--.• - -.'t
An the Imard-Of Ida ehla_was ea white nallmiwroWt„s t- .Th stump of apipit Its lleld lightin la IP'And tam,smoke it manireled hie heed3lha isivireitlit .-- 'Ue Dad aIwouifees and a littlenand 1be1.41. -,_ ."

-.That shook When he isugbal, Aka abeam orlidly. 'ttaSes shelland'plucap,s.right jellyold elf,
,

-.-- .. - -An5I laugh' whim I saw lam, In spite of inylielf, i i' -A rad his bye and staid of hishead; ' ' - -'--- 'goose post silo toknow Ihad aoll!log te-So4t •
'

'Ho looks not a word, hut went straight to'hie work, -AOailed ill the itteckiage: then tOrnia Witt* -jerk,'An. laying hie fiegerraktrof,hlanoses, , s' '.'..i -s .- .. , ;,Andsiring si nod, rep the thicaely he rasa; -
it. forme.* his sleigh, to his team gave s-whiettei,-, t '. --.

duNd swaythey ell flew Meths downet Athiallstimit , --hut;l heard himlatish*.are he droll tertisfil - ' ---

" Happy airistinas to,alt,aupi0pllikcoartng/EV)... .

I-
GENERAL NEWS. ••• "

-

l'he Court of Pardons, Bitting - at Trenton,'aft* a most patient consideration for tiro days, mitTuesday evening denied the connentation or par.dosiof JabsesP. Donnelly, for the murderer Al-der S. Moses, at the-Sea-view Ileums, on the Istof.
August last. The shook fell with tremandoes •-•

force upon thefather of Donnelly, who, with 'eve---ral members of thefamily, were •in Trento*, -He
wept like a child. The °mentionof,Dorinally—edU -

tak place at Freehold on theBth ofJminary.., .

_. . .

. F. Crese, aged - twenty-Ere years, m-
ph' ed in a distillery on Federal Hill, Baltimore,
me with a horrible accident onlifedneaday. Whiteworking shout the machinery he was eought end
drawn up into the cogs. One leg was torn of atthethigh, and literally ground up by the =kohl-nevt • the other erasoff at theknee, a few tandem -se ;wing the =mkt wint;ther_body.. Be livedbuysfew-'noura ,

.eW. Warren, Postmasterat Elkhorn,
et Nebraska ' Territory, writes that a young ' 4ma from Newburyport, named Was. Pander, wee''fro en to diath in the hot week of October:near, •the mouth of Wood river where it empties intothe Platte. 'He was bunting with three others. '
sib n he bessame bewildered In *mew Worm and.

The New Yoris.Tinses saysthat the schooner.
Jelin L. !Waiver, - estate ,OProlike solithsa
witp. 200 tons -of coal; lias bad liar doeluibrava.'
in by the sea, and her masts are gone. She also is
a total wreck. She was built at lifil .rians,•.Det, in December, 1851; was 192 tonsand owned by Kr. Miller and others of :.• - •

l'be cars on • the Wilmington and Weldon
ral.koad were thrownfrom the trash on theniOtof he 21st instant, and turned bottom upwar d.'
On of two hundred 'and sixty pease white
an. colored, only a gentleman Stallings -
we seriously Mimed. Conductor liforrinet.
set eel others were coriddirobly braised -

• . ' .
tekael Plagraw;flrem'en on the Battkuore

an. Ohio railroad, wai instantly Mod ou Tuft-
da was angsseet in coupling **angina to
thttonnage train, vhen by a sudden motion of the,care he We caught between thearm and the
gra! car. • Hisbody was horribly ad and mu-
tilated, -.

he Rev. Dr. Duncan Racfartert, ritintittal 'of e University of Glasigoli, Scotland, Itho died
b at cityon the let instant, was 89 yearsof age,an 4 the oldetteterslynal in, the Church of Boot,
bra. tbaving„,sarnved nearlytwo! generatiorrast:,theitnialatern at the &trek, .

- - - -

''' ti4 the "' ii ded- e
' --fiiiitillit'

or.
'-*Ftikr-tiftigkiiktlir.'4lW

•• tstfattrlurre-resehenthans.4-Aher,
• off_on.Bloodyistutti, tad,ftftlo.A. WOOL., '

re for theEast.
,

• pplitations are to be made to the i;
Ist of New jetsey, at its coming tondos, foe-
ehattets for ten new basks, representkra dspitalof #1,7•50,00.

04 Mitchel is to dolisor..ssi address la
Jackson, Idissisainpi, early in January, upon the
enbject of tha "gullet in

The Baton Itoirge (La.) 4droorate estimates
the{ damage done to the sugar crop-by the fete
traits at MAO hogeheade.

The celebrated Gaines case is now before
the 11. S. Circuit court,•in. New Orients, Judge
McCaleb presiding.

NEWS‘FROIII THE PLAINS
(Fr'pm the Weston (31o.)Argus, Dec. 4.j

We extract the followingfrom a letter from Mr.
E. !IL Perry, to his brother, of this city, dated
Hidn'a Fork, October21,1857 :

hir. Perry states that he left the trains of mer-
chandise, with some of Messrs. Russell' and Wad-
dell's, ender protection of Colonel Johnston, with
whom Governor Ctuuming was travelling. The
number ofmen accompanying ColonelJohnston, he
suiipoeed to be about two hundred beloing to
Government service, and its manymore - beidegiag
to different trains. •dudgingfrom.thelast accounts
he had, they were, at the date'ofhie letter, about
thirty miles (dm Colonel Aleiander's camp. end
are expected to reach that point in two or three
days.

Mr. Perry was aecompanied from the Sweet
Water to dam's Fork by Mr. Alexander, SOD of
Col. Alexander, and Mr. Blasingame. He bad
besid of the hostility of the Mormons, and the
burning of Messrs. It .k W.'s trains before he left
his party; but did notbelieve theretort Out it did
not, as ha conceived, come from areliable source)
until he arrived at the spot where they were de-
stroyed. After spending a few moments in looking
around, he started on, and on reaching a. little
eminence he discovered animals about a mile from
the road, and supposed they were the cattle be-
longing to the burnt trains; but in a very- short
time he was convinced to the contrary, as be saw
several men mounthorses and approach him, who
were Mormons. They came up and questioned
hint very closely, supposing his was an express
party going to Col. Alexander. They wanted to
knOw what number of troops were behind, also the
number of trains, do. 31r. P. says that they
seemed to be satisfied with his story asbeing cor-
rect, but it differed very widely froma true state
of things.

CITY POLlCE—DEcratna 24
[Reported rot The Preen ]

'Mienlst eAlritldkN swiss to ex flexesat.—
A short, full-faced individual, named liliehatil Car-
rigan, was charged with stealing a hat from the
office of H. F. Dimsdale, M. D., a youngphysician
who has justcommenced praetiee in:North Sizth
street. The whole atmosphere of the court-room
became redolent of musk and patcbuls, when
the complainant, Dr. D., entered. The Doctor
carried his aiim person so erectly as to seem in
danger of becoming "crooked the other way:'
The arrangement ofhis hair and moustache would
have deserved the first premium at an exhibition
of capillary art, and his coat, pantaloons, and vest
were as nicely fitted, and as well adapted to his
person as his own skin.

Dr. Dimsdale had advertised for a young men
to take care of his office, brush his clothes,
de.; and Mr. Carrigan presented himself as a
candidate for the situation ; but his appearance
and manners not suiting the Doctor's fastidious
taste, Dr. D. constructed various excuses for not
accepting him. Finding that Michael was, or

affected to he, remarkably obtuse in taking a hint,
the Doctor at length observed, by way of a "set-

tler :"
" Well, my friend, the fact is, I have an twit-

mountable objection to you, and that is—you are
not genteel."

Gintale, is it?" exclaimed Michael, turning
up his eyes in amazement; "faix, I'll handle
sbileleb, toes off a pint of whiskey, or split the
floor-boards dancing a jig with any man betwixt
this and Kilcaraiock, barring it's your honor's
self; and you're the first man that ever hinted
that I was not gintale. I'd like to know what
there is ungintalo shout toe."

"Every thing," replied the disdainful Dims-
dale; "your dress, for instance. Irby, such •

hat as that actually makes meshudder."
Finding that an attempt at expostulation only

made the Doctor more impatient, Carrigan gave it
up, and took his departure. La be passed out
through the hall, heperceived, bunging onastand,
Dr. Dirnsdale's_best bat, black and glossy as the
tresses of a brunette beauty. Carrigan pawed—-
took ofhis own bead-piece, (a " shocking" one, in-
deed,}—viewed it fora moment, and forthwith re-

solved that it should nomore be urged as an objec-
tion to his gentility. Be bung it up in the place of
theDoo tor's beaver, placed the latter on his head,
and stopped into the street with the air ata man
who considers himself fitted to enter the first cir-
cles. Bat be bad not proceeded more than half a

mum*, and enjoyed the gale of a More or two of
passengers,' when Dimsesie disdovered his loss.
and rushed out bare-headedin pursuit of the thief.

• Michael, when brought into court, did not deny
the taking of the hat, but laid ail theblame to the
Doctor himself, who had made him believe that
there could be no gentilitir tete:oaf • vrellgoudi.

Wt


